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We extended our stay in 
Norfolk as our main holiday 
this summer, being the 

week before Hazel started school. My 
dad offered the loan car 1500 as an 
alternative to my Morris Minor, as 
Warren was unavailable.

We happily took the keys as the 1500 
offered more luggage space and a bit 
more power on the 140-mile journey – 
and it was nice to attend in a Wolseley 
for once! By the end of the week all 
three of us were sad to hand the car 
back – and we may have a budding 
future applicant...!

Despite the stresses of the last-
minute venue change, Bressingham 
was certainly perfect entertainment 
for all the family and we found plenty 
to do during our five days in Norfolk. 



Morris Vehicle Association Rally
6-8 August 2021 
Graham Ryder [4746] and Jenny Ryder [4747]

The sixth Morris Vehicles Association (MVA) 
Rally was hosted by the Morris Register 
who were celebrating their own Diamond 

Jubilee (actually 60+1, following COVID-enforced 
postponement from 2020).  

Five Wolseley Register cars were present for the full weekend at Thoresby  
Park, Nottinghamshire as their owners camped on site. Three further  
Wolseleys attended on the Sunday. Paul Reid towed his 11/22 over from 
Cumbria and camped near Jim Beaumont who had driven his 14/56 Redfern 
Tourer 150 miles to the Rally. Kevin Benbow’s New Fourteen journeyed 70 
miles, and Graham and Jenny Ryder drove a 1500 each, one of which towed 
their caravan which also served as the hospitality station for the weekend. 

Several Register members supported the stand over the weekend, including 
those whose Wolseleys were unable to make it. Peter Seaword’s New Fourteen 
[above left] contrasted with Kevin’s which attracted much attention, being 
maintained in original condition. 

Stan Hogg brought his 15/50 which represented the Wolseley Register in the 
MVA line up, from which a recently-restored Morris Isis was awarded the 
MVA trophy. Harry Atkinson brought his 16/60 and proudly modelled his new 
Wolseley fleece [pictured opposite]. 
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Additional Register members were 
based on other MVA club stands 
with everyone mingling across the 
MVA Rally area. Stuart Smith from 
Scotland was welcomed back to the 
club when he rejoined the Register 
at the Rally.

A full weekend of activities was 
organised by the Morris Register 
commencing with a Curry Night 
on Friday, where 100 pre-ordered 
meals were efficiently delivered to 
the eager diners in the marquee. 

The Saturday Road Run followed a scenic drive through the local countryside 
and visited a fine private collection of vehicles.

Other entertainment included a motoring gymkhana, the Thoresby Colliery 
Band, raffles and trade stalls. Live entertainment was staged on Friday and 
Saturday evenings in the grand marquee, and the 60s theme for the weekend 
included an excellent Beatles tribute band ‘The Fab Two’ who got everyone 
singing along.  

The main static display was held on the Sunday, with record entries from Morris 
Register members and all the classic car clubs present representing the MVA, 
some of which were staging their own National Rallies at the event.

Everyone who attended agreed it was an excellent event and it was good to 
meet up with Register members and members of other clubs after the prolonged 
break from large gatherings. We will share details of the next MVA Rally once 
known.



Wolseley Register summer Tour
6-8 August 2021

On the fourth attempt following three cancellations during the various 
lockdowns over the last 18 months, the Wolseley Register Summer Tour 
finally went ahead at the Fat Lamb Inn in Cumbria. 

As a result of the  
various changes of 
dates, the lockdowns, 
and the pandemic 
generally, many 
members who had 
initially expressed 
interest were sadly 
unable to attend this 
time, leaving a small 
but select group to  
enjoy a fantastic 
weekend. Only two 
Wolseleys (Vic and Thelma Waddilove’s 1100 and Bob and Jan Langston’s 
14/60) were present, accompanied by several modern cars. 

The Fat Lamb is a lovely country inn and is  
crammed with automobilia as the owner, Paul  
owns a classic car himself. The food is superb and 
the staff very friendly and attentive. Paul has 
documented quite a few drives of various lengths 
directly from the Inn and displayed as tulip maps. 
We chose two routes of about 70 to 80 miles each, 
although most members then tailored them to 
suit their own specific itineraries.

The first day’s route took us east over the 
Buttertubs pass (the name is given to a natural 
geological feature consisting of several deep 
vertical shafts with horizontal tunnels running 
from them). 

We continued on past various impressive viaducts to Hawes, a lovely old 
market town where the famous Wensleydale Creamery is situated. From there, 
members wended their own routes back to the Inn.
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The second day saw 
us heading north 
through Middleton 
in Teesdale, and  
then over to 
Weardale where 
some of us stopped 
for lunch at 
Stanhope. Again, 
everyone then 
found their own 
routes back to the 
Fat Lamb.

This was a 
brilliant weekend, 
with excellent 
accommodation. 

We are therefore 
looking at the 
possibility of 
returning for the 
2022 Drive it Day 
weekend next April, 
when hopefully more 
members will be able 
to join us.
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INTeResTeD IN seTTING uP A NeW LOCAL GROuP? 

If you’d like to start something to get Wolseley enthusiasts together in your 
area, Groups Liaison Officer Chris Arnold can help spread the word to local 
members.  01945 587004  groupliaison@wolseleyregister.co.uk

Out and About in the Wolseley World

eAsT ANGLIA ReGION Chris Arnold [6441]

For our July outing, Hugh promised to find smaller lanes and roads than 
ever before, and I think he achieved his objective! No ‘A’ or ‘B’ roads 
here… we were much further down the alphabet, with grass replacing 

white lines in the middle of the road. 

A goodly number of us met for coffee in the delightful village of Castle Acres, 
complete with its Bailey Gate. We travelled some lovely little byways, to arrive 
at County School station where there is a great café and picnic area. After lunch 
in the wonderful sunshine, we sought refreshment at a pub before making the 
last few miles to Dereham station. 

We didn’t have a run in August due to hosting the National Rally in our region, 
but are looking forward to exploring the Spalding area on 19 September.

If you know of any events this autumn that are worth considering, please let 
me know. Our social meetings continue, but note we are trialling a new day and 
venue (just two miles down the road) on Wednesday 13 October – see details 
on page 36. On Thursday 21 October there is a chance to prove your general 
knowledge by forming a team of 6 at The Quiz in the Church, from 7.30pm. Get 
in touch for more details. 
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NeW WILTsHIRe GROuP 
Steve Grimes [7338]

Our first event at The Northerly 
Arms near Box was a huge success, 
with about 30 cars (including four 

Wolseleys) and 40 people having a nice 
time. As it was such a nice evening, we 
took my wife’s car (the white Hillman 
Super Minx Convertible, right). 

Hopefully the interest will continue 
for our future meetings (the first 
Wednesday of each month from 
6.30pm, except no meeting in 
October as I am away). 

Thanks again for the support given 
by Groups Liaison Officer Chris 
Arnold, and the Wolseley Register.

eAsT MIDLANDs LINCOLN GROuP D S Reid [5481]

The Sutton-on-
Trent Festival 
raises money 

for good causes and 
village projects, and 
this year took place on 
the first weekend in 
September. 

This was our first real outing since the pandemic (although we did have a 
presence at Allington Fair, it was exciting to be on home ground). The festival is 
held on land belonging to John and Thelma Marshall, who are regular attendees 
at our Noggin and Natter gatherings. We are pleased to say these will resume on 
6 October – another giant step after what we have been through.
 
The weather held, and with the event being invitation-only, we were able to 
display six Wolseleys on the front row! A welcome surprise was when Malcolm 
Dexter arrived in his superbly turned-out 1500, which he has been resurrecting 
for a “few” years. We heard one stall raised £1,000 on day one, so it was a 
successful weekend for all!
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NORTH WesT ReGION Mike Stanley [1234]

The latest in our series of 
‘Outings’ was held on 15 July 
when six Wolseleys and a MGB 

GT met up in splendid weather at 
Cinderbarrow picnic site, just off the 
A6 about a mile north of Carnforth. 
Bob (Langston, this time) had 
reconnoitred a route of  about 45 
miles utilising the cross-border back 
roads where Lancashire / Cumbria 
and Yorkshire meet.

This slightly shorter route, along with a switch to a Thursday, enabled us 
to finish the trip at Wray to take in an informal classic car display. Leaving 
Cinderbarrow we travelled via Kirkby Lonsdale to the village of Dent, when 
the opportunity was taken to explore the narrow cobbled streets on foot, since 
the whole village is classified as a Heritage Centre. We avoided travelling ‘in 
convoy’ as the section from Dent onwards was mainly single track with passing 
places across the high moorland, until we joined the Hawes to Ingleton road. 

We took the opportunity of a further break in the vicinity of the famous and 
spectacular Ribblehead 
Viaduct, where we did 
witness a train crossing – 
but not steam. 

Our route continued via 
Ingleton to the village 
of Wray where over 100 
classic cars were starting 
to gather for the evening. 
We were made most 
welcome and there was a 
good deal of interest in our 
line-up. 

All in all, another very 
successful outing – many 
thanks Bob.

Peter and Pauline are planning our next outing at the end of September, which 
will be reported on next time.
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sOuTH eAsT ReGION 
Stewart Payne [1612]

With one excellent event  
under our belts – the 
Register’s National Rally 

in Norfolk – another rally to come 
and a committee meeting as well, 
at last we have some real news to 
share.

NORTH eAsT ReGION Peter Seaword [0237]

We had a very successful meeting on Thursday 2 September at 
the Scarborough Fair Collection, with 13 members and guests in 
attendance and no less than seven cars in our own little parking area 

– two 1500s, a 15/50, New Fourteen, 16/60, Mini Hornet and a Toyota Celica GT 
(it was 26 years old!). We were made very welcome and enjoyed a pleasant day 
either riding on the Gallopers, looking at the vehicles and organs and listening 
to the magical organ sounds whilst having lunch.  

Normal service for the 12.30 lunchtime meetings will commence on 7 October 
and 4 November at the Bridge Hotel and Spa, Walshford near Wetherby. Don’t 
forget the Group’s Annual New Year luncheon will take place on 16 January 
2022 – also at the Bridge Hotel, Forms will be available soon.

As usual, our region was well-represented at the National Rally, and what a 
superb weekend that turned out to be. It was so good to meet up again with old 
friends in our membership and make many new ones too. 

There was a great atmosphere throughout, and the display of cars on the 
Sunday was simply stunning – I heard many complimentary comments from 
those members of the public who ventured into our area. A huge thank you 
goes to all of our members who attended this rather special event for their 
contribution in making it the undoubted success it was. Happy Wolseleying!
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North Norfolk was a long drive for our old cars, especially over a busy Bank 
Holiday weekend, but several South East members ventured up for what was a 
well-organised, well-attended and very convivial gathering. My wife Mary and I 
took our 4/44 from our home in Surrey and met up with others from the region, 
including Brian and Jenny Thomas and Peter and Jo Jollyman, in their 6/110s, 
and Ivan Clark, from Essex, in his 6/90.

Peter and Eileen West encountered a problem in their 14/60 soon after setting 
off from Kent but, undeterred, they managed to get their car home and swap 
vehicles. With Ivan a guest on the top table, the rest of us were seated together 
for dinner on the Saturday night and had a really enjoyable evening. 

The following day, and given the last-minute problems the rally organisers 
encountered – not least the switch from Holkham Hall to Bressingham for 
the Sunday static display – we were all pleasantly surprised to see how many 
Wolseleys were gathered and they certainly captured the eye of visitors to the 
steam railway and gardens.

Our thanks go to all involved in making the event such a great occasion and in 
such difficult circumstances. It felt so good to be able to get out and about in 
our cars at last. It was particularly special for me as this year marks the 50th 
anniversary of my 4/44 ownership, buying it when I was 17 and still at school 
in 1971. My car looks a bit better today than when I first got it for the princely 
sum of £15.

At the time of writing, we expect SE members will gather in some numbers at 
the Kent’s Classic Car Show in the grounds of the beautiful Ayelesford Priory 
on 12 September. Kent is quite a long drive for some in the region, and we hope 
to select a rally in a different area next year. All suggestions welcome.

Finally, the South East committee members were hoping to get together for a 
pub meeting in September, our first in 16 months. Hopefully, we can look ahead 
to more dates in the diary for next year.
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MIDLANDs ReGION Graham Ryder [4746]

Midlands monthly 
meetings have 
now resumed 

at the usual venues 
north and south of 
Birmingham. The next 
meeting will therefore 
be on Thursday 14 
October, at The Royal 
Oak, Catshill B61 0LU 
followed by a meeting on 
Thursday 11 November at The Parson and Clerk Toby Carvery, Streetly B73 
6SP. Regular attendees will be contacted ahead of each date but all Midlands 
members are welcome to attend either location. Just let us know in advance so 
that enough table space can be booked. [Above picture from July meeting.]

Following suggestions from members, it has been decided to hold our  
Christmas meal at The Royal Oak, Catshill at lunchtime on Saturday 11 
December rather than our usual Thursday evening. A festive menu will be 
offered with choices across three courses. £5 per person deposit required with 
menu choices when these are available. Numbers need to be confirmed by 
Monday 15 November. 

Members displayed six Wolseleys 
and a Frog Eye Sprite at the 
Staffordshire Regiment Museum 
on 1 August, hosted by The Knot 
Car Club. An eclectic mix of 124 
classics filled every spare inch of 
the grounds, and a raffle raised 
funds for the Air Ambulance.
 
The Midlands Region was well-
represented at both the Morris 

Vehicles Association Rally and our own National Rally during August. On bank 
holiday Monday 30 August, a number of members attended the A47 Autojumble 
and show at Thurlaston Showground. 

We have just heard the Classic Restoration and Spares Market will be held 
at Stoneleigh on Sunday 7 November, so will be applying for a stand. View 
the latest updates and forms where applicable on the Future Regional Events 
webpage, or contact myself or Jenny ( 0121 445 1872).
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sCOTTIsH WOLseLeY ReGIsTeR AND GARTCOsH 
CLAssIC AND sPORTsCAR CLuB 
Douglas Hunter [9955]

I attach some pictures from our 
members only Mini Show at 
Summerlee on 1 August. 

To comply with COVID rules, the 
Heritage Park were restricting the public 
to a bookable time slot entry. They asked 
us to supply 25 cars as a bonus for those 
who had booked.

We managed to 
space the 25 cars 
out in such a way 
that it almost 
looked like our 
normal 140 cars. 

Everyone enjoyed 
the day and 
commented on 
how relaxed it 
was.

sCOTTIsH GROuP 
Mark McCafferty [3489]

Only a few events have been given the green light to go ahead in Scotland, 
with a few exceptions earlier in the year for driving tours.

With the Gartosh Social Club now reopening during the week, the Wolseley 
Register and Gartcosh Classic And Sportscar Club are now able to resume their 
club nights (third Thursday of the month). Details on page 36.

The Scottish group plan to hold our well-overdue AGM on Sunday 10 October. 
The venue has yet to be decided, but potentially on the East side of the country, 
more information to follow.


